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   Governor Hickenlooper called a special session upon adjournment of the Sixty-Eighth General Assembly, a somewhat rare event in Colorado, with the bill to authorize civil unions again front and center, only to fail a second time in 2012. 
   The “driving while stoned” bill was also killed, so for another year, Colorado drivers are in greater danger of being killed or maimed by not only drunk drivers, but by “drivers driving stoned.” The new goal of today’s politicians is that the rights of drug users far outweigh the safety of ordinary citizen drivers. The water projects bill did make it through so the special session was not a total waste of taxpayer dollars. 
House Bill 12-1126 was signed by Governor Hickenlooper on April 26th, and means a greatly-needed improvement toward modernizing and simplifying improvement of on-site wastewater treatment systems. Scientific advances, performance-based approaches to regulation, greater flexibility by the Water Control Commission (WCC), removal of authority from local boards of health to the WCC to specify by rule what mandatory tests must be performed and modification of rules to obtain emergency use permits are just some of the improvements on regulations. 
House Bill 12-1159 was postponed indefinitely on March 19th in its first Senate committee hearing. The bill, if passed and enacted, would have authorized placing on the ballot method(s) of electing county commissioners whereby a candidate would be subject to vote of only those voters residing in the candidate’s district. Such a change would mean two thirds of a county would have their right to vote on who represents them taken away. A county commissioner must represent voters from all districts. What those legislators pushing this type of change fail to realize is that in districts encompassing metropolitan/rural areas, the solution to commissioners who ignore the less populated areas (a problem presented in the committee hearing), is a recall petition filed against such a commissioner. That usually gets the attention of even the most arrogant elected official.
House Bill 12-1287 was postponed on February 23rd, and involved placing a cap of 1.02 percent of General Fund Revenue on the senior property tax exemption. 
Senate Bill 12-154 was postponed indefinitely on May 3rd. SB 154 was one of several bills with marijuana as the subject. The bill set forth the requirement for licensed medical marijuana businesses to obtain a medical marijuana vendor server and seller designation, including training, length of validity for designation and impact of having designation in event of an administrative action against the licensee. 
House Bill 12-1234, postponed indefinitely on March 2nd, would have given customers of a regulated business the right to participate in proceedings before the public utilities commission, and standing to intervene in a Public Utilities Commission administrative hearing. 
House Bill 12-1279 was postponed indefinitely in its first committee on March 2nd. Believe it or not, the bill would have created a system of public financing of political campaigns for candidates running for a seat in the general assembly. In today’s climate of cynicism towards politics and politicians, what were they thinking! As bills such as this one do, look for this to return in some form in the years to come. 
Senate Bill 12-033 was signed by the Governor on April 12th, and means increased protection for Colorado’s children. “Near fatalities” and “incidents of egregious abuse and neglect” are added to the responsibilities of the department of human services child fatality review team. SB 033 also meets Colorado’s compliance with the federal Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act which includes a requirement that states allow for public disclosure of the findings or information about a case of child abuse or neglect that resulted in a child fatality or near fatality. 
Senate Bill 12-057 was signed by the Governor on April 16th. The bill adds to Colorado Revised Statute 22-60.5-11 authorization for instructors to teach Native American language and culture courses in schools. The bill recognized the growing concern over the loss of indigenous languages of America’s Indian tribes. 
House Bill 12-1111 was postponed indefinitely on April 5th. Identification used for election-related purposes is always a highly partisan issue – Republicans are for it, Democrats against. The bill sought to eliminate certain documents of identification accepted for use in election-related purposes that do not have a photograph. 
House Bill 12-1280 would have authorized the Colorado Lottery Commission to license no more than two lottery retailers to install and operate video lottery terminals at up to three sites within Colorado. HB 1280 was under consideration by the House Committee on Finance at the time of adjournment sine die of the Second Regular Session of the Sixty-Eighth General Assembly, and thus “Deemed Lost.” 
House Bill 12-1169 was signed by Governor Hickenlooper on March 26th. State and local bodies are now prohibited from adopting any proposed policy position, resolution or regulation or take other formal action, by secret ballot “unless otherwise authorized in accordance with the state’s open meetings law.” HB 1169 provides that leadership elections may be conducted by secret ballot, “but must record the total number of votes for each candidate during the meeting.” 
Senate Bill 12-021 was postponed indefinitely on March 26th and would have created a financial literacy pilot program for residents of four selected counties. As introduced, SB 021 provided for a financial literacy program to be designed and administered by the Colorado State University (CSU) Extension Service. Credibility may have played a role in the bill’s demise as financial literacy is a bit out of the element of the Extension Service. Noxious weeds, trees and mountain flowers are more in line with the typical responsibilities associated with the CSU Extension Service. 
   The escalating cost of higher education continues to be front and center at budget debates, and prompts question(s) as to the continued staffing of departments such as the extension service at the present level statewide, especially when staffed with who knows how many Ph.D-endowed professors. Little known to the public is how universities rate and are rated by the number of professors with Ph.Ds., and yes, those degreed professors garner higher salaries than those with the lowly masters degrees. 
   Programs for the poor, homeless and disabled are regularly the target of budget cuts, but how often is the CSU Extension Service the target? 
Senate Bill 12-158 was signed by Governor Hickenlooper on May 3rd, and advances the Governor’s efforts to improve efficiency in government. The bill provides for the Division of Housing in the Department of Local Affairs to become the sole public housing agency for the purpose of providing financial housing assistance to both households with low income and to persons with disabilities. The homeless prevention program will also be moved to the Department of Local Affairs. 
   The reader’s comments or questions are always welcome.  E-mail me at doris@dorisbeaver.com.
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